
From the London Times, Sept. 11

THE FALL OF SEVASTOPOL.
On Saturday, the sth of September,

within a few days of the anniversary
of the landing of the Allied forces in
the Crimea, and 326 days after the
73,pening of the, besieging batteries
against Seviwopol, ou the 17th of
October, 1854, a final victorious as-
sault was made upon the southern
part of the town.' Before night the
Twitch flag waved in triumph upon
the Malakoff Tower, which had fallen
before the indomitable courage and
persevervice of the assailants, and
within a few hours more the Russian
garrison had evacuated, the Karabel-
naya suburb and the southern portion
of the fortress, after blowing up the
.magazines and principal works, setting
fire to the town in many places, and
then endeavoring to withdraw by the
bridge across dn. harbor from this
terrific scene ofdevastation and defeat.
So fell Sevastopol.

The catastrophe surpasses in horri-
ble interest all the preceding scenes
of this gigantic contest. The columns
of the allied armies, combino in a
four fold attack, struggled all day with
equal valor though with unequal suc-
cess, against the principal points mark-
ed out for the assault. The extreme
right of the French attack was direct-
ed against the work called the Little
liedan, which was at first curried by
the impetuosity of our Alliv gibough
they were subsequently drlen back
by the fierceresistance of the Russians.
The sectid and principal assault of
the French army was against the
Malakoff, which was carried by storm,

and determined by its bill the fate nut
only of the day but of the

third attack was made by the
fbrees tin the, GI cat a 1

and although we learn-that the salient
an,de of this furinidable work was at
one moment carried and occupied by
our troops, it must he added that
they were- subsequently driven out of
it by the tire of tau Russian batteries
which commanded it. and this check
in some degree diminishes the exul-
tation which will he felt in this coun-
try at the triumphant termination of
.the siege. The F. each columns on
tile left also assailed, in the fourth
place, the Central 13 mei y, but failed
•ci establish themselves in the work.
We have no doubt that every man
who attacked the defenses of Sevas-
topol on that eventful day fought with
the seine undaunted gallantry and the
same determination to carry the place
or to perish in the attempt ; and, al-
though the results of these several
attacks were unequal, all %vere animat-
ed by the same spirit and contributed
to the great result. The tirzt nize of
this glorious victory belongs of right
to our gallant allies the Freach,,
the 'Malakoff Tower, the key of the
main position, -fell bcfue the vigor
of their assault; but, with that chiv-
alrous feeling which is the noblest
Imtid of men who hate fought and
conquered together, the names of all
those who carried the rugged defenses
of Sevastopol deserve to stand side
by side on- one page. and no iavidi-
eus distinetioni Wien]ur lessen
their common renow,i. -

The IN-...Luis their ride unque3-
Itiauably dcrendod place with the
utrnast deterallhatioa, and on more
titan one piat they had the advantage
over the l',ut it wis the
courage of d.::p,•ration, t'or this en. .rt

was their last. sooner were the
outer w•irlts taken, which laid the
town and the ps)rt at the there' of the
allied forces, taaa and
ftcam.-!r,:, the harhor v,-,•re all set
on IL c, -u.dr., or d,:,troyed,
either by the tit e of t:.!:ellscd batteries
or b) the orders of the au-
thorities.

Such IY.Ii the fate of the Russian
Black Sca fleet, on which the Imperial
Government had expended incalcula-
ble sums of m mev. and iucassant la-
bor—that fleet which two years ag..o
threatened the very existence of the
Turkish Empire, hit whose solitary
naval achievement was the atrocious
outrage upon a far iaretier force at
Sinupe. Of the authors of that nefari-
out, attack, what remains! 'lnc Empe-
ror Nicholas 'sleeps in the vaults of'
St. Peter and St. Paul, no longer con-
scious of,the chastisement his wicked
ambitionhasbrought down on his mu-
p're and his hairs. The admirals who
commanded, and the crews who fonlit
on that occasion, have most of them
fallen in the batteries of Sevastopol.

Tice very ships for which Itu3sia
contended at the Conferences of
Vienna ai essential to tier dignity and
po‘ver are tore plank from plank and
scattered upon the waves. Tire dock-
yard and arsenal were already, on
Sunday, in possession of the allied
troops. Prince Gorchakoff had, it
seems, solicited an armistice, though
we know not whether it was granted ;
but his troops were burring away with
the utmost precipitation ; and, con-
sidering the moral and physical results
of such a defeat upon the remnant of
his army, it may he doubted whether
the Russian General ctr.n attempt to
make any further stand on the north
side of the harbor.

These great events terminate thesiege.of Sevastopol, properly so called,
for the allied armies have achievedwithin the last three days the grandobjects of theironterprise. Tney have
wrested from the whole military pow-er of Russia a fortress which she had

converted into a place of extraordinary.
strength,and defended with innumera-
ble hosts of her best troops.. They
have annihilated the, naval power on
which she relied to secure her supre-
macy in the Euxine, and to establish
her authority from the shores- of the
Caucasus to the mouths of the Danube.
But, above all, they have shown the
servile and credulous nations of the
East that the Powers now paramount
in the world are not those of fanati-
cism and barbaric absolutism, but
thom,,of liberty and of civilization.

In en; struggle Sevastopol became
at 9n,e,e the test of strength and the re-
word of victory. To reduce it by
force of 'arias Was to overthrow that
colossal fabric of Russian influence
which a century and a half of rapine
and intrigue had called into being,
until it-overawed the surrounding na-
tions and threatened the independence
of Europe. While the expedition to
the Crimea .offered the' incalculable
advantage of circumscribing within a
few square miles of the enemy's terri-
tory all the horrors of war, and of stak-
ingI in, the strength of four empires on a
i.sngte point,,the result of our victory

lis as boundless as the glimbe. It tells
the world that the alliance of England
and of France has stood the test of-
warliire by the sull'iings of the camp
and the perils oldie field.

It assucres mankind Unit their united
policy can impose its will and execute
its resolutions, even though the timid
stand aloof; and though memo of baser
minds way abandon the cause of their
country in her hour of need. . We
owe our success in no slight degree to
the unwavering firmness with which
the Emperor -of the French has. pur-
sued this enterprise and adhered to
the policy that dictated it. But wu
owe It no less to the clearand unani-
mous resolution of the people of Eng-
land, whose mind was made up that
this thing was to be dune. In the
course ut these events, which broke in
so suddenly on our wonted avocations,
we have had much to learii and Much
to bell

At times the tedium of suspended
excitement became almost illtoterable,
and Inure thin once the fainthearted
or the Tactions lost confidence in the
ret.ult." Vet what is the fact t What
is it we have done ? A year this not

vet elapsed since Um allied armies set
taut in the Crimea. Within that time
they-have \you three pitched battles,
and twice assaulted a fortress of ex-
ttaordinary magnitude. Tney have
encompassed the works of tue enemy
with ttenches extending over more
than thirty miles of ground; they have
tinned these trenches with tile heaviest
ordnan.ce, and kept up so incessant a
tire that not only an incalculable
amount of projectiles has been con-
sumed, but live or six siege trains
have been worn out.

They have created at Kamiesh,
Eupatoria and Venikale three military

widch the Russians' have nut

dared to assail, and 11,11aklava has be-
come a populous mum A railroad
connects tile harbor and the c,unp ; nn
electric ch.iiu hinds the Crimea to
Europe, an I convey:; to us in a few
hours the tidings oi these 'triumphant
successes. Upward of ::00,000 men
cm:al:11)0d within the lines of tile
C:iern lva have bean conveyed thither
and are daily fed, clothed and-hous.cd
fiom the resources of Western Eu-
rope.

Al! this has been cad in spite of
the rigOr of Winter, ail the heat of

theSummer, and di tame,: o. 3,000
nnles from our snore , and within one
little year from the —tiling of toe ex-
pe,lition the leadi• g objects of the
campaigu are acct., nplished and Se-
va,toput is in our power.. Tne mili-
tary and political results Of this event
open a new chap er in the history of
LIIC,C2 tILIII,iICtiOiI to which we snail
shortly tae Occasion to revert, but be
they what they may, the. grand fact
now betifre us justifies the confidence
we have ne-fer ceased to feel and re-
wards our hope.-1, lot within 12 months
Crum t he commencement ut this ente'r•
prise, Sevastopol has Talleil and the
power of Russia in the waters of the
Euvane is at an end.

Coaveraion of a Deaert into a Lake

. Capt. Wm. Allen of the British na-
vy, has published a book advocating
the conversion of the Arabian Desert
into an ocean. The author believes
that the great valley extending from
the southern depression of the Leba-
non range to the Gulf of Akaba, the
eastern branch of the head of the Red
Soh, has been once an ocean. It is in
many places 1,300 feet below the lev-
el of toe Mediterranean, and in it are
stuated the Dead Sea and the Sea of
Tiberias. He believes that this ocean,
being cut off from the Red Sea by the
rise of the land at the southern ex-
tremity, and being only fed by 'small
streams, gradually became dried by
solar -evaporation. He proposes t-u
cut a canal of adequate size from the
head of tile Gulf of Akaba to the Dead
Sea, and another from the Mediterra-
nean, near Mount Cannul, across the
plain Esdraelon, to the fissure in the
mountain range of Lebanon. By this
Means the Mediterranean would rush
in, with a fall of 1,300 feet, fill up the
Valley, and substitute an ocean of 2,- -
000 square miles iu extent, ter a bar-
ren, useless desert; thus. m'king the
navivation to India as short as .the

overland route,- spreading fertility
over a now arid country, and opening
up the fertile regions of Palestine to
settlement:and cultivation.

The conception is a magnificent
one, but nosuflicient survey has been
made to determine its practicability
or it cost

Single Speech Party
In times when ability was requisite to po-

litical eminence, it vas considered disgrace-
ful for any cue who pretended to speak upon
public affairs, to repeat his speeches front
time to time, as a -parrot prates his smart
things to the sickened ears of the company.
But now it is the pride and glory, as well as
-the stern necessity, of Old Line speakers to
run over the oft told rigmarole of scandal,
backbiting, and second hand misrepresenta-
tions. Afraid to argue,. and unable to mason,
they balk history, garble public documents,
dot:lnm the Church, and-denounce as traitors
all who differ with them in political opinions.
Claiming 'to be peace-makers, they Inflame
the deadliest:hatred by their denunciations—-
they infuriate men who belong to their own

part• by slanders upon ours, varying as little
from day to day and from place, as the adder
?altkii Ins hiss, or the hyena has howl.—.—/adiana
San Journal.

True to the life, and as true of old
lino_papers as speakers

When we reflect that every mother
has chilth'en of surpassing genius,
it is • a matter of serious inquiry
where all the ordinary men come, from
whom cross our path in every day
life.

Lewisville Steam Mill Com-
PanY•

MESSELC EDITORS : We had designed to ad-
vertke our mill in your paper. but your time-
ly notice has saved us the troub:e, sine.° which
we have been crowded with grinding. Now,
whether our mill takes the preft.trenue over
any other mill in tMs vicinity, or not, is Oct
for us to say; and whether we have. been to
mucli.or Mtie expense in fitting it up, is of no
consequence. hurt as it it will be in ope-
ration at seuminabni hours, unless out of
repair, or we ge: too indment to furnish
wood. as it is no; hindered by low water.

Accompanytng its no:ice -we send you et

specimen of Hour of our own manufacture,
uud tie appoint, Mrs. Mann our judge.

E. GRIDLEY 4: CO.
wits, Oct._ 11,- •

Li?" Mrs. M. will pass judgment on
the flour zdt en reccired.—E OS. JOURNAL.

The SCientific American.
Eleventh Year.

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS _VD
PRI/L,N

Tite Elevt nth Atn.ual Vuluine of this me
col puldtcattoti CiPlifineiicLS un the 17th day of
Supt(

The ,:.•••(lIENT11:11; AMEEICIN" is an

Illustrated P,r.talical, f1t....0te4 chiefly to the-
rruinulgation ui iniurniatiou relating to the
various .11cli.ttlic and Cneinic Arts, Indus-
trial 3lantilactur;!s,-ALniculture,. Patents, In-
ventions, .Miliv.-ork. and all in-
terests which the light of prat:tit:al science in
calculated to advance.

Reports of U. 6. Patents grauted arcalso
published every week, inclunin Coy-
le,: of all tile . Patent.. •together with
news and iulorniu:iuu upon thousands of other
sulj!_cts. • .

lie Contriltutors it) the SCIENTMC Ammt-
ICVN are among the most eminent Scientific
aital practical mea ail. the times. The Edito-
rial Departmem is univcri,itilv acknowledged
to be conducted with great ability, and to be
ilistinguiblicil, not only fur the excellence and
tra:iituliwso di,ea6,itats, hat for the fear.
lessm•st; with which error is combated and
false theories are exploded.

'AN:chunks, Itiventorg, EngineerA, Chemists,
11.1aii_ufacturers, Atiricultarists, and people' of
evi;i'y profes,ion in life, will lied tue-SCIIIN-
TIFIC AN ERICA N to be ad Breat value in their

•respective.callings. Its counsels and cu.ge-
Lions will save Mein hundreds of dollars annu-
ally, bes-ides atlording Mimi a continual source

the experience of which is be-.
fluid pecuniary estimate.

SCLI;STIFiC .111k.IpCAN is pnbli hied
o:ic•e a week; user)" windier contains 1...i.111
large quarto p,i_,•s, forming annually a coin-

!defy 'and. splendid voltune, iiltistr.itcd with
several hundred on engravings. •

Specimen copies sent GRATIS:
6litn.uriptions, a

year, or for six Ingalls. Five copies, for
x inonthi,7..ll: for a year,
For further Clnb rates timrfor'stateniem of

the fourteen large Cash Prizes, offered by the
mllitisliers; sec Scientific American.

Southern, Western, mil 'Canada money, or
yost Unice Stamps, taken at pur for v./list:rip-
tio ix

Letters should be directed (post paid) to
NLNN & Go..

1.28 Fulton st.-N.

I :7Alessrs Nltt.sti & Co., have been, for
marry years, extensively engaged in procur-
ing itateids for new inventions, and will ad-
vise inv(n'ors. wiliinot charge, in regard to
the novelty oftheir• improvements.

The Largeet, Cheapest, and Zeta Reading
Paper in the World.

The Philadelphia Weekly Sun
Duly one dollar a year. containing forty-

eight columns of reading matter, printed on a
double sheet. It is put to press at a lute hour
on Friday, and scut of by the first mails, so
that all subscribers Within tAVU InUalred nil leg,
will receive the NVEEKLY tz-un on Saturday

the latest telegraphic news-night containing.
frow every zi!el tun of this country and Europe.

- lis leading features are American Biogra-
phy, our Colonial llistory, Interesting Fiction,
Agricultural matter, Arts and Sciences, Inci-
dents ef Travel, Wit nail Ilumor, Taiwperance
It!forin, Domestic News, Sabbath Reading,
Old World Mutters, Clinic,: Miscellany.

TOE' Oat: DOLLAR WEEKLY Sus will give
full par:tenbirs of every event that ti-anspires
in this Great Country. We brag of our size,
our quantity of reading mutter, and our best
te!mtionA of all that iuter..sts the reading
world. It may truly be called "The °heap-
est Paper in the World !" .

Subscriptions riceived at the Sun Office,
Philadelphia. South Third Street,. opposite
Dock, nail next to the Girard Bunk.

To Postninsters and tither Agents, a dis-
count of t2O per t,ent is given fur all clubs of
live and over; orl six copies sent for five
dollars.
. Upon th-:•se various subjects, the matter,
Loth .original and selected, is carefully pre-
pared, and when it is obtained tbr only one
dollar• a year, We invite the attention of the
public to this roper, with the confidentbelief
that when its merits are known, it will com-
mand an unequalledcirculation,

IVALLAGn & FLETCHER:
rublisLeru. Philadelphia. .

NOTICE TO TEE PUBLIC.

THE Books; Notes,- and -Accounts
of D. W. SPENCER having been as-

signed to me, all persons interested-aro here-
by notified that I have appointed the said
L. W. Spencer my' Agent for the collection
of said cairns, and I hereby authorize him to
take all necessary measures for the collection
of the same, and to give receipts im my name
for any sums.due 'on any of the accounts or
notes so assigned.

- All those indebted, by book account or
otherwise, are requesled .to settle the same
soon.

8-15 . EMILY K. SPENCER.
pi t LANK DEEDS, handsomely- printed, for
JUPsale at the JOURNAL OFFICE..

Estate of Decedents.
OTIOE is hereby- given, that the Admin-

.l.l istrators- of the Estate olJamelt 94leDowl,
deceased, have filed their accounts in the
Register's office in the county `ofPotter, and
that the same will he presented for confirma-
tion at the Orphans' Court of said county, to
he heldat the Borough of Coudersport °milli!
17th day of September, 1855, when all per-
sons interested may .attend if they—think
proper. A. JACKS.ON,.Register.

Coudersport. Aug. 23, 1855. 14-41

•Aministratrix Notice. •

WHEN. EAS, letters olAdministration on
the estate-ofioseph C. Allen,deceased.

late of Clara township, Potter co., Pa.,htWing
been granted to the, undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are hereby notified
that an immediate settlement should be made,
and those having claims against the same are
requested to present thetn,properly authenti-
cated for liquidation.

A3111"1'A ALLEN, Adininistratrix.
Clara, Pa., Augustt!.:3, 1?..+55. 14-It.

Very Ituportar.t Inibrination
Dr. JosES, one or the most celebrated phy-

sicians in New-York, writes as foilows:
Dr. Cu tcris—Dcar Sir:—having witnessed

the excellent effects of your IlaliEssa ott IN-
HALING lIYGEAN VAPOR AND 011ERRY SYRUP.
ill a case of chronic Bronchitis, and being
tutteh in favor of counter-irritation in affec-
tions of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,
I can therelhre cheerfully re.cononend your
Aledicated Apparatus as being the must con-
Nenient and effectnal mode of applying any-
thing of "IV kind I have ever Seen. No doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, and
many cured, by using yOur remedies.

You are at liberty to' use tlkis iii any way
you may Mink pmOper.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
C. JUIENS, M. I).,

No. GO9 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. C c, TEE. writes as follows :

GENTi.cmcs,—.l. have recently had occasion
to test your Cherry Syrup and Ilygcan Vapor
in the ease of chrentr; sore d,roat , that had ru-
thsed to yield to 01 tierforms of treatment, and
the result has satisfied we, that, whatever may
be,the composition of your pi epardtion, it is
-nu imposition, but au excellent remedy.
wish, for the sake the afflicted, that it ',night
be brought within the reach of all.

ltev. Doctor Covcvca «•rites:
NLW-VoRK, Nov. 15, 185.1

Dear Sirt—l think highly of Dr. Curtis's
Ilygllll, us ;t remedy in diseases of the
thrust and lungs. Haying had Some oppor-
tunity to test its efficacy, 1 ant .cout•iuced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup Lind th e inhaling...application to the chest.

The llyoeaiiu is fur sale by D:-W. SPENCER,
Coudersport. 7-37 tint

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan,-. Cvying, av.r -cen, Black, Blue, I/Edell l.,Lip/

Scarl et , Red, Carmine
TheSe Inks flow freely from the pen and

give a stronger and more durable color than
an)• other. for sale, wholesale and retail, by

TYLER &JUNES.
Coudfirgport

BRICK,
riTOW ready for sale 100,000 B RICE ofso-
ilprior qualny. All in want. of Brick can
-be supplied by i a'lhtg attho store of

J.B. SMITH.
Cuuderspurt, Aug. 23-, 1833. .

HO ! YE HUNGRY.
riIHE subscriber would inform the

Citizens of Coudersport and vicinity, that
he has established himself in the Batchermg
business, and will be prepared to furnish
Be.el, Veal, Mutton, and Lamb, during the
,ea•mit. lie h.ts adopted the ready-pay. system,
awl will s'rictly adhere to

CASH paid Mr Venison.
GRO. MATHER..Jnne 7.1=33:

Music:

IUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
Itur the riatio-Porte;

gun-owes' Natio-Forte l'rmmer;
Union Glue Book; •

LnY .Supply et Sheet :11u4c;
Fur sate by TYLER & JONES.

-A" FULL. assoftment of Groceries,
tt low figures, constantly on hand. Yard

wale Lawns, from Gi cents upwards, at
UL\ISTED'S.

Piabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior articles are war-

ranted td save time mid money, and promote
peace and harmony in families.
. For sale at L E & JONES'S.

.TAIRENCII MUSTARD—A 11PW thing en
-L tirely, for sale at. C. S. JONES'.

:/iSSORTED Picklesn c si. jar_o
for sale

New -Books ! New rflusic
-1-z- AN-SAS and Nebraska.
JLX. Ladies Guide in Needlework.

Book of Parlor Games.
Burrowe's Piano Form Primer.
Workingman's Way in the World.
Ellen Montgomery's Bock Shell:
Fessenden's New American Gardener.
Sunshine on Daily Paths, Dickens. .
Sunshine of Graistone, E. J. May. •

• EleMents ofCharacter, Margaret Chandler.
Europe; Past and Present, Ungwitter.
Paige's'Commentary on ihe .New Testa-

went: •

Endlop Amusement, or Entertaining Ex-
periments in various sciences.

Peterson's Familiar Science... •

Liebig's Agricultural Chemistry.
Accordeon Instructor, etc., at the

JOURNAL BUCK STORE.
Coudersport Sept., 1555. 8-19.

• CLOTH DRESSING.
ALL persons having. cloth to color and

dress, by leaving the same at the
store of J. M. Judd hi Coudersport, will be
forwarded to the works of the subscriber
finished in good orderand returned, payment
for dressin,,bcan be made to J. 31. Judd on
delivery of the cloth. Mark:the pieces plainly
with name and directions.

O. 11. PERRY.
Geuoiee Fork Sept, 19th, 1F55.

N RIIT FIRM.
ROBT. J. CHENEY wouldsay to the peo-

ple of Potter county that he has bought
the building owned-by Emily K. Spencer, and
formerly occupied by D. W: Spencer, -and
commenced the mercantile business and has
appointed D.- W. Spencer, agent. 1 have
adopted the
CASH, OR READY-PAY

SYSTEM. -
Those desiring goods low, pleasefavor me
with a call. Grain, and all other kinds ofpro-
duce taken in exchange.for goods at the cash
value.

- • ROUT. J. CHENEY:
D. W. SPENCER desires to express his uc-

knowledgments to his friends and to the pub-
lic for the patronage he hasreceived in years
past;and will end° wor to meritthe continued
laver ofhis old and many new friends in his
new station.

Coudersport, Sept. 20th, 1955. 18

PennsyleaniaMagistrates' Law LiGrary
BIKN'S JUSTICE

••AND
BUSINESS MAN'S LEGAL GUIDE

New and SixthEdition,-bringing the Law down
to leZ 3

A Treatise on the office and ditties ofAkier-
men and Justices -of the Peace in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, including all the
required Forms o 1 Process and Docket Entries;
and embodying not only whatever may be
deemed valuable to Justices of the. Pi ace, but
to Landlords, Tenants, and General Agents;
and tusking this volume what it purports to
be, A safe Legal Guidefur Business.Men. By
John BMus, Tate Aldenn.in of Walnut Ward,
in the city of Philadelphia. The Sixth Edi-
tion. Revised, corrected, and greatly en-
larged by Frederick C. Brightly, Lsq., Author
of A Treatise onthe Law ofCosts, ' " Equity
Jurisprudence," "Nisi Pries Reports," Editor
of •' Purdon's Digest," &c. In one thick
volume, Octavo. Price only $l,OO.

CMIM
COMPANION TO IIIiNNS'S JUSTICE

GRAYDON'S FORM.
Forum of Conveyancing, and of Practice

in the courts of COllllllOll Pleas, Quarter Ses-
sions, Oyer and Term,ner, the Supreme and
Orphans' Courts, and the offices of the vari-
ous Civil officers and Justices of the Peace.
Fourth edition, revised, corrected, enlarged,
and adapted to the present state of the -taw;
with copious explanatory Notes and Reler-
ences, and a new, Mil, "and compretensive
Index. By Robert E. Wright, Esq. In one
thick Uc:avo volume. Price only :.;;J.50. •

.11..0,

Stroud andBrightly's Purdon's
Digest—DUO to 1855.

A Digest of the laws of -Pennsylvanta, from
the year one thousand seven hundred to the
Eighth day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fitly-live. The first four editions by
the late John Purdon; Esq. The lifh, sixth,
and seventh, by the Hon. George M. Stroud,
Eighth edition, revised, with Marginal Refer-
ences. Foot Mites to the Judicial Decisions;
Analytical Contems; a Diges.ed :Syllabus of
each Title ; and a New, Full, and Lxii ats.ive
Index. By Frederick C. Brightly, Esq., Au-
thor of " A Treatise ou the Law of Lus.s,"
"Equity Jurisprudence," "Nisi Prins Re-
ports," Editor of" Binns'sJustice," &c. One
thick Itoyal.c'vo. Price only

Ly' Tim freshuess..and permanent value of
Pardon's Digest are preserved by the pulLica-
lion annually of a Digest of the Laws etaeted
in catch year. These Annual Digestq are ar-
ranged in precise conformity to the plan ofPurClon's Digest. They are, each of them,
republished annually ; are connected together
by a General Index (prepared anew each
vear,) which embraces the con;ents of the
Laws of eachyear since the publication or
Purdun's Digest, in one alphabet; and are
bOund up with Purcon's Digest, anll also so;d
separately.

Thus thie purchaser of Purdon's Digest will
always be in possession of the convex body
of the Stamm Laws of Pennsylvania dottin
to the very hour when he purchases it.—
Those who have already purchased Portion's
Digest may always complete it to date for the
small stun of rip!' Cents, lthe price of a 0.-
note containing alt the- annual Digests issued
since the first pubtication of the present edi-
tion of Portion's Digest, as heretofore stated.

KAI & tsitoTuEß,
LAW BOOKSELLERS -AND PUBLISHEBs,

& J J Synth Fifth Street,
First Store above Clies.trit

1,73:1- Orders or le.ters of inquiry for Law
Books from the coowry, Promptly attended to

Something Xeiv
Under the &m.

MING in view 'the necessities of the
peopkt of this county, the subseidier

has purchased and is now• receiving at aiihis
store iu Coudersport,
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK:OF

BOUTS AND SHOES
EVER BROUGHT TO

• THIS MARKET.
Having prepared and set apart oue-half of

his salesroom for this business, no ellbris will
be spared to supply customers wi!li articles

MADE F THE BEST
MATERIALS, AND AT TILE

LOWEST POSSIBLE COST.
Ilis stock consists, iu part, of Gentlemen's

fine and coarse boots and shoescifevery style ;
Ladies' boots, bootees,gaiters and shoes or
endless variety, including the Congress Gui-
ter—a new style ; Children's boots and Aloes
of every description, size and price; togeater
with a stock of rubber

OVERSHOES',
that cannot fail to suit the most particular in
the styki, finish, or price.

In addition to the stock purchased in .the
city, the subscriber is prepared to manuric-
mre everything in the boot and shoe line.—
He keeps ou hand a full supply of the best
nnportcd leather, and has engaged the ser-
vices of the best' workman in the country;therefore, is prepared to do custom-work on
short notice in the best manlier.

I will add, in conclusion, that my supply"of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
will not be diminished onaccount of this new
enterprise, but 1 will continue to sell Flour,
Pork, and everything in the grocery and pro-
vision line to the satisfaction of buyers.

Call and sea, and you will bo satisfied.
C. S. JONES

Coudersport, Sept. 10, 1855
Academy Text Books:

A FULL supply for sale low at
TYLER & JONES'S

etntral Xnforulattott.
UNITED STATES UOVERNMENT.
,President—Franklin Pierce.
Vice President—(de‘ facto) Jesse D. Bright

-Seeretitry of State—Wm.L. Marcy.
Secretary of Interior—Robert McClelland.
Secretary of Treasury—James Guthrie.
Secraory of War--Jetferson'Davis.
Secretaryof Nary—James C. Dobbin..
Post Master General—James Campbell.-
Attorney general—Ca:a Cushing.
Chief Justiceof UnitedStates—lL-B. Tangy

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Gorernor—James l'ollock.
Secretary of Stutc7—Andrew G. Curtin.
Deputy Secretary of State—J. M. Sullivan
Surreyor General—J. Porter lirawley.
Auditor General—Ephraim Banks.
Trrasurer—Eli Slifer.
Supreme Court Judges—Ellis LowiA, W. B

Lowrie, G. W. Woodward, J. C. Knox, J. S
Black.

County Officers,. with Post Office Address
• President Judge,

ROBERT G. WutrE, IVtlistioro, Tioga C o

issociate Judges,
ORAnni. A. LEwis, Ulysses,

JOSEPH MANN, Millport..
District Attorney,

FRANKLIN W. &MON, Coudersport.
Sherif,

PIERRE A. STRIIIIINS, Coudersport.
Prothonotary and Clerk of the Courts,

THOMAS ii. TviEn., Coudersport.
Register and Recorder,

ANDREW JACKSON, Coudersport.
County Commissioners,

NV ILLts YOU W, Ulysses,
11.uttusosRosA,Whites Cdrners,

HENRY NELSON, Wharton.
County Auditors, -

ilk:Nal-L. Suss, Coudersport: -
HARRIS LYMAN, Roulette.

J.tmEs 11. WRIUMT, SharOM,
Commissioners Clerk,

Samuel Havens, Couder j:port. •

Treasurer,
,Ilene• Ellis, Coudersport.

County Surrepor,
Z. F. Robinson, Harrison Valley.
Superintewle_nt of CommonSrhoo

.1. B. Pr.idt, Couder.port.

NEW GOODS•
I=l

TIIE sub'scriber.has just received a- geuer.
j al nssortwent of fall and' winter goneo

consisting of .

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES,
& CAPS,

BONNETS,•

• RIBBONS,,GROCERIES & 'CROCKERY-, •
and almost every article needed in the tow
and vicinity, which he pledges himself to sell
as lair as tile'

LOWEST.
=I

His n:d customers and friends and the pub-
lie generally are invited to call and examinu
for iltemseives.

D. E. 01,2STED
Cotidersport Oct. 4th, J+3;',s

In Potter County Common Pleas.
rolail. Ridgeway . No. 26,1May Term 1E5%

vs.

Solotnod Sartweil. \larch rith, 16,15, Sum-

( mnous in Ejectent issued for a tract of land,
iemg part of Warrant Not (.:.v.52.)) Five thous-

and eight Hundred ninetv-hve, -bonntle.d nal
described'as follows : Legitining at a. post
corner, being the- south wes. corner of the
Warden lot ;.thence south, on the west line
of said warrant, (25u) Two hundred sixty
perches to a post corner, being dieiamb eas-
cerner.of Woodcocks ;thence solidi (2N) twi,
h milled perches' to, a post corner; thence
west ( ltiu) one hundred sixty perches to s. -
post-; thence south to Ridgwar's south line;
thence east (232) two hundrea and thirty twu
perches; or thereabouts, •to corner in the
east line of said warrant ; thence nordi on
said east line abotit (titil ) six hundred ana

! sixiy-one perches to a post; thence west on
sind south line,: Worden and dui Ness lots to
the place. of • beginning; Comaining (504
live hundred sixty-eight acres of land more oz

1 less; satiate and being in the township e

I Roulet, in the county or Potter.
i June 1:,.th,1-305, Sununons returned Nikil;
Ans'd P.:l. STEBBENS,.Sheriti• oil oath.—

i And now to wit ; Sept. 22, 1535,on motion of
! L: P. Williston, atty. for Plaintiff, ltu:o- On
i Defendants to.appear and plead on or before

ithe fourth day of the next December Torus
j (slid Term commencing on he 17. of Dec.)
I.or Judguicit: for . want of appearance and
pica. - .

Prothonotarys office, Coudersport Sept..
i 2..tu1, 1655,

T. B. TYLER, Proth.

Bank Notice.
VOTICE is hereby given, that -applicatioa
111 will be made to tbo next-Legislature of
l'eonsylvaLis for a charter of a bank of dia...
count, deposite and issue, to be located is
the borough of Coudersport. Potter county.
Pa., to be callea.THE NORTHERN BANE
OF PENNS i'A.N/A, with a capitat of
Vitt Hundred Thous6na Dollars.

mglG-t u

Notice.
• .

T"E partnership 'heretofore existing be-
tween W. T.Thities & Bro. is this day

dissMved by mutual consent. The debts due
!-said-firm will be found in the hands of W. 11.
Jones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him Mr payment.

W. T. JONES-I
A. F. JONES.-.

I do hereby appoint A. F. Jones my agent
for the transdetion and management of ah or
any of my business, giving him full authority
and power in the same. W.'l'. JONES.

Coudersport, September 25, 1654.

The Journal Book-Store
®most to the public a good variety or
I-Infest rintlable books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. All the newest books of
rabic are kept on band, or immediately pro-
cured for customen4, and we hope to receive
such patronage us faithful attention to busi-
ness, and andearnest desire to oblige, may
deserve: New books received at short inter-
vals. School Books, Stationery of all kink,
materials for Paper-Flowers, etc., constantly
on band. Music, Maps, _Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

A NEW supply of Scuotit. BOOKS,
1-I_l'aper, rens, etc., of every kind inquire.;
fur in this part ut the country, just reeeivt
antifur sale at thu

JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.


